Double Education

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences.

My Parents was out for the day and my brother had some mates round so I stayed in my room. As I was just hanging round my room I only had on a t-shirt that was not too tight but hugged me. Also I had on a pair of fairly tight white shorts with a elastic waist and a pair of normal pink and white striped socks. I was laying down on my stomach reading a magazine when I heard my door open. 

Lifting my head and looking in the mirror in front of me I saw two of my brothers new friends in the doorway. My brother has two sets of friends, old ones he's known since he first started school. Then there was his other friends he seemed to meet with each new job he started. These two guys he'd known for a couple of weeks. I must admit I fancied one of them, but the other was a real asshole to put it as mild as I can. Today was no different to any other day as he said straight away "hi big tits" and laughed as he always did when he said it.

I ignored him and lowered my head back down to my magazine and said to them "what do you want" the good looking guy said "oh we just popped in to say high and kill a little time as your brothers left us here" "what you mean left you here" I asked "he got a phone call and said he had to go out for a few hours" he replied. This meant that all the family was going to be out except me and also meant I was stuck with these two. Before I could move too they came and sat down either side of me on my bed.

Trying to pretend they wasn't there was going to be hard as the asshole said "Lucy your ass is so gorgeous" and I felt something on my ass. I turned my head and this asshole had his hand on my ass "hey get your hand off me" I said as he hit his hand away. He said "come on Lucy, your ass is so nice" and his hand went back to my ass. Again I brushed it off and then with a lot of effort move out the middle of them . I went to the top of the bed and sort of half sat up half laid with my head on the head board shoulders on the pillows and rest of my body stretched down the bed.

Before I knew it though they was back either side of me, but closer this time. Also it wasn't the asshole this time either, the looker said as he grabbed my t-shirt "how about you show us your big tits Lucy, I better they're better than the birds on page3" and started to pull my shirt up. Quickly I grabbed the bottom of it and said "no" and couldn't believe this good looking guy could act like this. He was going to try again though saying "oh come on, with tits like them you should be showing them to all the guys" and he tried to pull my t-shirt up again.

Managing to stop again I said "I'm not that type of girl" and tried to move from them. Problem was that they had me too well pinned in and unable to get up. Again he went to try to pull my t-shirt up and I had managed to stop him again. This time though the other guy joined in and one I could fight but both of them I couldn't. Still trying though my t-shirt was slow moving up and the bottom of my tits was now becoming exposed. I made one last pleading comment to their mercy "please guys no, I told you I'm not that type of girl" but as I finished saying this my tits was totally exposed.

All I could do was stare as down at my revealed tits as I heard "fuck, will you look at them beauties" and "yeah they should be on page 3 as they are gorgeous" and I continued to stare in shock. While still like this they took their chance to grab and feel my tits. That is when that strange feeling started to rise within me. The feeling I had when the driving instructor fucked me, also when the two guys fucked me when I was babysitting and when that stranger fucked me in the woods. It was building right now all the time as they continued to grope my tits. In the struggle I'd not noticed one of my socks had come off, but the guy I'd fancied had.

He'd picked it up and was now dangling it in front of me and saying "sorry but this wasn't what I wanted you to remove next" and he threw it across the room. The other then said "come on Lucy show us your pussy" and I replied "no, leave me alone I told you I'm not that sort of girl" and my hand instinctively went to my lap. The guy who I'd fancied then said "but you wasn't going to show us your tits, but we now have them out, so why not save us the trouble of all the fight for us just to see your pussy as we will see it anyway and pull your shorts down" and without me knowing I started to push at the waistband.

By the time I knew it my shorts was at the top of my thighs and my freshly trimmed pussy hair exposed to them. The asshole said "very nice, a beautifully trimmed pussy" and his hand went down stroking through it and forcing itself between my legs. That is when he found out that they was turning me on with my pussy been wet "what's this, your all wet down here, is this turning you on" he asked. I tried to lie by saying "no, again I'm not that type of girl" and at that point too I felt a mouth go to one of my tits.

If any of my family walked in now they'd see me half sat, half laid on my Snoopy quilt cover with two guys. My t-shirt was pulled up, my shorts round the top of my thighs completely exposing myself. But even worse was that I was now kissing the asshole as he rubbed my pussy and the looker was kissing and sucking on my tits. My brain must been switched off, otherwise it would be screaming at me to come to my senses. But instead that strange feeling was taking control of me and I was rubbing their cocks through their jeans.

They took their cocks out for me and I started to stroke their hardening cocks. Somehow my disgust for one of them had disappeared completely and the other I'd fancied had somehow gotten me into this state. At some point too they had now completely removed my shorts and I didn't even protests when I did notice as they was now parting my legs. As soon as my legs was parted the asshole slipped a finger into my pussy. I melted fully at this and muttered the fatal words "oh god, please don't stop this" and moaned with pleasure.

The looker moved up the bed as did the asshole too so their cocks was now inches from my head either side of me. Something had took over me from the inside, deep within me and for some reason I turned not to looker but the asshole and took his cock into my mouth. I started slowly at first working at his cock, then turned to the other cock and took that into my mouth and did the same to that. The asshole said to "lick it from my balls to the tip" and I did as he not asked but commanded really.

Their cocks was really hard now and my pussy really wet from all the attention it and my tits was getting. Then asshole said to me "how would you like my cock in your tight teen pussy big tits" and all I did was moan in the pleasure I'd sunken into. He must have took this as a yes. Because the next thing I knew was he was in between my legs slowly pushing his cock into my pussy and started to fuck me. I started to moan and groan in pleasure as the looker mauled my tits and hit them with his cock.

Now I was knelt over the asshole sucking his cock while looker was fucking me from behind. His strokes was slow but very hard and forcing me down onto the assholes cock with them. I heard one say "how long will her brother be gone" and the other reply "not for hours as I've sent clean across town and only given him enough for bus fare, which means he will be travelling in rush hour as well as it been a 4 hour journey that way too, so we are looking at sometime yet to fuck his teenage sisters brains out" and they continued to fuck me. My brother hadn't had a phone call at all, they had set all this up as if it was planned.

They swap positions with the looker now laid on my bed with me taking his cock into my mouth. As soon as I felt the asshole come in behind me and put his cock to my pussy I pushed back onto it. This made him say "fuck this honey really into this now she just push on to my cock herself, I think we might get to try something else here bud" he said as he lightly patted my ass. Then continued to fuck me like his mate just had. All you could hear was the bed banging against the wall, me making moans, groans and sucking noises and the bed springs too cracking.

My orgasm was just starting to build when he suddenly pulled his cock out my pussy. Pulling my mouth of lookers cock I said "please don't stop" and all he said "don't worry babe we've not stopped, just getting ready to try something new" and I felt him start to pull my ass cheeks apart. I had no clue to what he was doing as I felt and heard him spit onto my asshole. Totally confused I felt something touch my asshole too now, it was very warm and slightly wet. Then I heard him say to the other "I bet this is her first time and I'll have to break her in slowly at first" and with that pressure was applied to my asshole.

Still confused but with something telling me what he was doing shouldn't be happening and was wrong. So I pleaded "please no, stop it's not right" and heard him reply "don't worry honey you'll enjoy it you'll see and every girl like you always gets off on it when you've got used to it" and with that the pressure increased. It was as my asshole was been forced open wider and wider that I started to feel pain and started to scream at the top of my lungs. If there was anyone in the house or even near it surely they would have come rushing to see what was happening to me.

It felt like my asshole was ripping open and the pain was really incredible. All I could do was scream with the pain and clench my fist on the bed and also my toes. Then suddenly then was a sort of pop and my asshole closed a little bit to ease the pain. In amongst my screams, panting and yes moans and groans I heard him say "just relax now babe, the worst is over and you'll get used to it been in there now my cocks head is in" and looker kissed me just now too. It seemed to sort of have the effect he wanted as I kissed him back and not thought as much about the pain that I must admit was starting to ease the longer his cock was in my ass.

After quite sometime he started push his cock further into my ass ever so slowly. I felt every little  bit of it pushing it's way into my ass till it stopped and I felt his pubic hairs on my ass. Next he slowly started to pull it out of me and then pushed it back in. He had started to fuck my ass and I was still screaming with the pain but now not as much. Like the pain my screams was becoming less and they seemed to be changing into moans of pleasure.

It was feeling good having his cock fucking my ass. The feeling was that good in fact that I orgasmed right now. He withdrew his cock from my ass and I was turned round and now lowered down onto looker. But not with his cock going into my pussy but he too put his cock into my ass. I had my hands behind me either side of his head supporting me upright. Opening my eyes and looking ahead into the mirror on my dresser. The reflection I could see was me with my t-shirt still up above my exposed tits that was bouncing with his fucking and a look of pleasure on my face.

My confusion was now even more as to what had happened to me. What was it that had awoken within me that took me over like this at these times. Why was it only now that it had started to do these things to me and why. But right now my attention was solely on been fucked in my ass at this moment. The asshole was stood to the side and groping my bouncing tits too as this was happening too.

Right now looker was propped  up against the headboard of my bed and I was now on top of him facing him with him fucking my pussy and sucking my nipple. The asshole said at this point "I bet this chick will even take us both together" and I had even less idea of what he meant than when he first shoved his cock in my ass. Even as he open my ass cheeks again did I not realise what he had in mind or should that be about to do. Before I knew it I felt his cock forcing it's way back into my ass again. Only this time I had another cock in my pussy.

I couldn't help it as the scream came out again at this point This seem to delight both of them as they both started to fuck the hole their cock was in. So as they did I screamed out and again this started to change as the feeling changed within me from pain to pleasure. The screams had completely gone and been replaced by moans and groans as I orgasmed for the second time. If anyone had been around they would have been in no doubt what was happening in this room with the noise. But not quite knowing that I was with two men at once in my pussy and ass.

It was a incredible this new feeling that had started to take over me at these times. The feeling that drove me on to do these things. Just now too it wanted me to do even more and had me begging them throughout this asking them to fuck me more. Even when I was flipped over so looker was still under me but in my ass now as the asshole fucked my pussy. This they did till they suddenly pulled out of me and laid me on the bed and shot their come all over my tits, t-shirt and bed.

All I did was lay there exhausted as they dressed and talked about me "we really must arrange to fuck our little lap dogs dumb sister again sometime" "yes she sure knows how a dumb slut should fuck" and I watched walk out the door still talking about fucking me. It was now too that I heard the door go and my brothers voice talking to the two guys. It was now that my mind snapped back in control and reminded me I was laid here naked, covered in cum with my door wide open. That any moment my brother could pass or worse come into my room. At which he'd see me laid there naked with his mates cum all over me and the bed. So I jumped up and closed the door locking it. Making it seem like it had been like that all the time.

My mother looked at me funny for days after too. Was it that she knew what it was that was all over my t-shirt and bedding I'd put out to wash. Not the ice cream I'd told her I'd spilt on it. Combine that with the marks all over my body I was trying to hide from them. What I think she saw when she walked in the bathroom while I was looking at them dressed in just my underwear in the mirror. If only she knew what exactly had really happened that day. Worse still if my father had or did would be even worst with how strict he was with me.

More Soon
THE END.



